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To hear her name and see her form 

Delivers beings from every woe. 

                                                                         -Lotus Sutra 
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Ritual Matrix for the Transference of the FLAME of Divine Justice 

7:55 pm:  KEYNOTE MEDITATION [Namo Avalokitesvara Boddhisattva (Vocal)] 

8:00 pm:   

1.   DEDICATION/TRIBUTE   
2.   TONING CHANT:  OM MANI PADME HUM 
3.   HYMN 424: BELOVED KUAN YIN 
4.   PETITION:  THE MIRACLE PROMISE OF KUAN YIN 
5.   HYMN 426: INVOCATION TO MERCY 

6.   DECREE 1.30: FORGIVENESS 

7.   HYMN 428: THOU MERCY FLAME 

8.   DECREE 7.20:  DECREE FOR WORLD MERCY 

9.   KUAN YIN’S CRYSTAL ROSARY:  MANIFESTATIONS OF KUAN YIN  
10.   GUIDED VISUALIZATON (with keynotes) 
10a. DICTATION [excerpt:  Vol. 31 No. 53 - Kuan Yin’s Promise] 
11.   PRANIC BREATH-MEDITATION [15-minute] 
12.   CONCLUDING CHANT:  OM…  

*Words and concepts adapted from the Ascended Master Teachings of the Bridge to Freedom, AMTF, The Law of Life, Gnosis 

and the Law and the Summit Lighthouse. 

 

 **************************** RITUAL ***************************** 

Section 1―DEDICATION/BACKGROUND 

Leader:  
This ritual is dedicated in deepest love, gratitude and devotion to our gracious Lady Master Kuan Yin and all the 
Brothers of Love and the Sisters of Mercy who serve from her etheric retreat, the Temple of Mercy, over Peking 
(Beijing), China. 
 
Kuan Yin ascended thousands of years ago, and is known and loved as the Goddess of Mercy. She is also a member 
of the Karmic Board, the august body of eight ascended masters who are assigned the responsibility of adjudicating 
karma, mercy and judgment on behalf of every lifestream.  
 
According to legend, Kuan Yin paused on the threshold of heaven as she was about to enter when she heard the 
anguished cries of the world. Out of compassion for the suffering of others, she turned and vowed to remain and 
help those in need for however long this may take. 
                                                       
At Freedom 1988, Guru Ma announced the release of Kuan Yin’s Crystal Rosary, an album of prayers, ancient 
Chinese mantras, songs and decrees. Kuan Yin’s Crystal Rosary is a powerful means of invoking her intercession. For 
her 57 mantras published in this Rosary are “cures” for personal and planetary karmic conditions.  

 
O beloved Kuan Yin, we bow to you in eternal gratitude for the great service you have rendered angels, men, and 
elementals in the externalization of mercy, forgiveness, and love divine! And we petition you, and your Brothers of 
Love and Sisters of Mercy, that as we move through this ritual that you will assist us to transport our solar 
awareness to your Temple of Mercy in Peking [Bejing] in China.  
 
Let it be so!  Amen. 
 
… 
Let us as devotees of Kuan Yin invoke the bodhisattva’s power and merciful intercession with the mantra OM MANI 
PADME HUM, which means “Hail to the jewel in the lotus!”  or, as it has also been interpreted, “Hail to 
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Avalokitesvara (or Kuan Yin), who is the jewel in the heart of the lotus of the devotee’s heart!” We will follow that 
by giving her our great devotion by singing song 424, ‘Our Beloved Kuan Yin.’ 
 

Section 2― CHANT [Spiritual Toning]:  Om Mani Padme Hum 
 

Section 3 ∞ BELOVED KUAN YIN 
 
Introduction—4 m e a s u r e s , 1 beat, 4/4 time 

Beloved Kuan Yin, we welcome you 
Beloved Goddess of Mercy 
We wait thy coming, dear 
Within the stillness of our hearts. 
Interlude—7-1/2 b e a t s , 4/4 time 

We call now to thee, ever to be 
Protected by thy hand of mercy 
While in thy presence here 
Make us the purity thou art. 
Interlude—7 b e a t s , 4/4 time 

In the ancient time of Chin 
A pagoda deep within 
Jewels rare and shining there 
Held each heart in splendor fair. 
Interlude—4 m e a s u r e s , 4 / 4 time 

Lovely of the Sun 
Reestablish thine own 
Lotus flower here this hour 
In each heart unfold thy pow'r. 
Interlude—4 m e a s u r e s , 1 beat, 4/4 time 

Lift to God, spread abroad 
The magnificence of God 
Wisdom flow, beauty grow 
Pastel radiance aglow. 
Interlude—2 m e a s u r e s , 1 beat, 4 / 4 time 

Chinese art, make us part 
Of the cultureland thou art 
Souls arise to the skies 
As a jeweled symbol high. 
                Interlude—2 m e a s u r e s , 2 b e a t s , 4/4 time 

The shimmering show'r 
The oneness of heaven 
Thy blessing and pow'r 
To the world now is given. 
Kuan Yin, Kuan Yin. (hold 2 beats) 

Through pathways so bright 
From starlight descending 
Flows heavenly light 
And Mercy unending. 
Kuan Yin, Kuan Yin. (hold 2 beats) 

Beloved Kuan Yin. 
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Section 4 ∞ PETITION:  THE MIRACLE OF KUAN YIN’S PROMISE 
 
Leader: 
We will now petition the Great Buddha to release Mercy’s Flame through her miracle promise, followed by Hymn 426--Invocation To 
Mercy, Decree 1.30--Forgiveness, then Hymn 428--Thou Mercy Flame, Decree 7.20--Decree For World Mercy, and the first 3 
Manifestations from her Crystal Rosary… Together… 

 
Beloved heavenly Father, beloved Mother of the World, in the name of our very own beloved I AM Presence and the 
ascended Jesus Christ consciousness, the hierarchies of heaven and of Light, the Brothers and Sister of Mercy, beloved 
Guru Ma and Lanello, and the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood:   

I am truly convinced that there is mercy beyond mercy that I have opportunity to remake myself by the power of Elohim 
in the image and likeness of Almighty God, by the power of the Word with Brahman in the Beginning. O my God, if thou 
wilt have me, if thou wilt hold me, I desire to transcend this lesser self; and thus, I receive the Karmic Board, I receive 
beloved Portia and beloved Kuan Yin and I know that by the flame of Mercy and the flame of Justice, if I have faith as a 
grain of mustard seed, I can receive a miracle of transmutation of the untransmuted records of my karma.  

Blessed Goddess of Mercy, Kuan Yin, seal my heart with a concentrated elixir, an elixir of a deep, rich violet flame 
flecked with gold. Let this elixir be concentrated in my physical heart and in the secret chamber of my heart for healing 
by transmutation, giving the unguent of the Seventh Ray for the expansion of heart capacity, for life, for energy, for 
spirit and for love, mercy and compassion.   

And in accordance with beloved Kuan Yin’s request from her dictation on Mothers’ Day 1988, May 8th, I call for the 
original release and re-release of the fire of Her being, and I command her Light and keep on so doing until I sense I have 
reached the limitations of her office for “any” thing of the will of God will be alchemically precipitated to me, for:  

I AM able to bear it. 

I AM the harmony which holds the balance for it.  

I AM the internal integration of the soul in the Seventh Ray chakra with the fiery heart of the living Christ 
Boddhisattva. 

PETITION FOR MERCY ON BEHALF OF MANKIND: 

I join in solemn invocation with my brothers and sisters of Light, heart-to-heart, bond-to-bond, soul-to-soul, being-to-
being and light-to-light:  Invoking from the heart of God in the Great Central Sun, divine intercession and the great 
capacity of infinite mercy on behalf of the mankind of earth. 

Almighty God! Release through my heart assistance to the people of China, oil for the lamps of China, oil for the lamps 
of the world and the flame to light them. I invoke a spiritual flame to kindle the light of God that never fails in souls the 
world around. 

And as the Great Flame of Mercy gathers momentum, as I nurture it day-by-day, let it pass through the streets of the 
cities by night and by day. Let it reach into the homes of the world, the hospitals, the schools, the temples, the 
mosques, the synagogues, wherever people congregate, that it shall bring to them the quality of mercy which I 
continually qualify and charge with the momentum from my causal body. 

Let all be blessed the world around. In the name of my Mighty I AM Presence, I decree it so, and it is so!  Amen. 
 

SEALING OF THE REQUEST: 

As Kuan Yin promises to surely bring my prayer as a manifestation into my life, I in turn vow to make every effort to 
fulfill her expectations:  

I vow to deal with manifestations to my call and all opposing forces to its manifestation.  
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I vow to cease the sense of struggle—of being a beast of burden for bearing that which has come upon me as 
opposition (to my Christhood) and therefore a certain weariness and a certain wondering, “How long, O Lord?”  
“Kuan Yin does say:  Thus far and no farther!” There is no more distance or ground that can be invoked or 
summoned (or taken) by the fallen one:  I call to Kuan Yin and instantaneously their day is done in my life.  

I AM the call of a fire of intensity. 

I AM as a fire-breathing dragon as a fire proceeding from my mouth. 

I AM the fire that leaps to heaven, cuts across the Matter matrix and arrives at the abode of the highest Buddhas. 

I AM the playfulness of the Divine Mother that does coax the highest Buddhas to come and come again and see 
what her sons and daughters have wrought on earth. 

I AM a fire of intensity as I speak and implore, even as I whisper.  

I AM the manifestation of Cosmic Peace and Freedom as a contribution to our entire community and ultimately for 
every erg of energy and life on this planet. 

I AM the call that lifts “the weariness of the saints” and lifts the weariness everywhere upon this planet.  

I AM the pronouncement of the name of Kuan Yin within the heart that makes her ecstatically, instantaneously one 
with my flesh-and-blood body. 

Lo! I AM the eye and the crystallization of the eye of God.  I AM the glorious gift of the eye of Amitabha.  

Let miracles of Kuan Yin flow! Let miracles of the Great Buddha flow!  (3x) 

O God, in thy name and by thy grace, I vow to do and be better and to do now this thing. O Lord, help me. Help me to 
fulfill it. I desire it so! 

 
Section 5 - HYMN 426: INVOCATION TO MERCY 

 
O God, have mercy on our souls 
Transmuting all that is not right 
O God, have mercy on our souls 
Help us become thy holy Light. 
 
’Tis then that we shall dwell with thee 
When lifted to thy heav’nly height 
May violet fire expanded be 
And make our feelings pure delight. 
 
O violet fire, now cleanse our souls 
In love and wisdom, joy and pow’r 
The truth at last shall make us whole 
To be thy presence every hour. 
 
O violet fire, now cleanse our souls 
I AM with thee in thy pure Light 
Such lovely beauty we behold 
When in celestial realms so bright. 
 
Now vict’ry is our joyful song 
As we, in consciousness, arise 
To join the glorious angel throng 
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Where love and happiness abide. 

Copyright © Summit Publications, Inc. 

 

Section 6―DECREE 1.30: Forgiveness 
 
Leader: 
Kuan Yin has called us to come to her temple at Peking, come to the place of mercy. Come and learn of me, and learn how to dispense 
that law and that grace. Jesus came also to Peking in his finer body, and when he said, “Lo, thy sins be forgiven thee. Take up thy bed 
and walk,” it was in the full understanding of the action of the law of forgiveness whereby the Christ of each one may set aside an 
increment of karma, an increment of [misqualified] energy. 
 
Let us call upon the law of forgiveness… Together… 
 

Hail greatly Merciful Kuan-shih-yin! (3x)   

In the name I AM THAT I AM, Elohim, Saint Germain, Portia, Guru Ma, Lanello, Padma Sambhava, Kuan Yin and the Five 
Dhyani Buddhas, 

In the name I AM THAT I AM, Sanat Kumara, Gautama Buddha, Lord Maitreya, Jesus Christ, 

OM Vairochana! Akshobhya! Ratnasambhava! Amitabha! Amoghasiddhi! Vajrasattva! 

OMMMmmmmmmmm 

I call upon the law of forgiveness―and I petition for forgiveness of my wrongs and injustices, my inequities, my 
selfishness and sin. Forgive me, O God, I pray, and give to me opportunity to right every wrong, to requalify all that has 
been misqualified, to transmute that which has not been the perfection of the fulfilling of the Law. Whatever it takes, 
my beloved mighty I AM Presence, Almighty God, I demand that I be given the opportunity to transmute my karma that 
would hold me and bind me to the astral plane, even to the first level of the astral world. And I ask you to show me what 
I must do to pay all my debts to anyone, anywhere. Mighty I AM Presence, send forth your tremendous energy, daily, for 
the healing of all life. Send forth that Light of my Presence to reach all those with whom I have negative karma, so that I 
can swiftly balance my debts to life by sending untold blessings to those who may have wronged me or whom I may 
have wronged.    

O divine mercy! O divine mercy! O divine mercy! As a chela of God’s light, I implore thee to sweep around the world and 
to flood the consciousness of every person upon earth of every religion, and those claiming none at all, with the feeling 
of divine mercy and love that encompasses them like a swaddling garment until—wrapped in the cosmic flame of divine 
mercy from the heart of God and amplified by the power of Holy Amethyst, beloved Archangel Zadkiel and the great 
beloved being Saint Germain—mankind shall know a freedom which they have never known before. 

Set the people free! Set the earth free! Set mankind free! Sustain the flame of freedom—that threefold flame—within 
their hearts. Show them the God-way to live. Let them unite as never before. Let them break down the walls of 
separation that keep hearts from hearts, souls from souls and minds from minds until there flows between the 
unseparated shores of mankind’s being one beautiful stream of pure divine love. From the heart of beloved Kuan Yin, let 
there be ushered into the consciousness of the world that divine mercy which gives everyone their ascension.  

Leader:  
Let us now recite the simple mantra of forgiveness, written by our beloved El Morya, so that we could recite it wherever we are. 
Understanding that forgiveness is your key to contact your own Christ Self. The first time you say the mantra is for the forgiveness 
the self, and the second, you may forgive other selves, and finally, on the third time to flood the world with forgiveness….  Together… 

 
I AM Forgiveness acting here, 
Casting out all doubt and fear, 
Setting men forever free 
With wings of cosmic Victory. 
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I AM calling in full power 
For Forgiveness every hour; 
To all life in every place 
I flood forth forgiving Grace. (3x) 

Copyright © Summit Publications, Inc. 

Section 7―HYMN 428:  THOU MERCY FLAME 
 

Introduction—5 m e a s u r e s , 4/4 time 

Mercy is the grace of love 
Forgiveness from above 
Beauteous star-fire might 
Falling rain of Light. 
 
Mighty God-caress 
Freedom from distress 
Touching mind and heart 
With love's divinest part (hold 2 beats, rest 6) 

 
Frees the soul from blindness 
Ope's the mind to purest kindness 
Glorious Light, enfold all now 
In heaven's greenest bough! 

Interlude—10 measures , 4/4 time 

 
Joy of nature's band 
God's extended hand 
Living flame most holy 
Answers now the lowly. 
 
No diff'rence does he make 
All his children who will take 
His offered cup of love 
Perceive his Comfort Dove 
 

No darkness in his motive 
But only Light and Life 
Behold the flaming votive 
We share one common Light! 

Interlude—2 me a s u r e s , 4/4 time 

 
Behold the flaming votive 
We share one common Light! 

 

Section 8―DECREE 7.20:  DECREE FOR WORLD MERCY 
 
0 my very own beloved Mighty I AM Presence, Holy Christ Self, and Holy Christ 
Selves of all mankind, I call now to thee and to beloved Kuan Yin, Goddess of 
Mercy, beloved Saint Germain, Lord Morya El, Jesus, Mother Mary, the Great 
Divine Director, our beloved Gautama, Lord of the World, beloved Lanello, the 
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entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood and the World Mother, elemental 
life—fire, air, water, and earth! 
 
*Flood, flood, and flood the world by the power of the three-times-three and the 
power of the sacred fire with enough of the cosmic quality of Mercy from the 
heart of God in the Great Central Sun and the heart of beloved Helios and 
Vesta in our own dear sun to saturate the earth and all thereon, including 
myself, with more Mercy than we will ever need until all are wholly ascended 
and free! 
 
Let this Mercy be amplified without limit, expanding its service so as to free all 
from the power of every recalcitrant substance, thought, and manifestation, 
transmuting all life— human, elemental, and imprisoned angels—changing all 
into the illumined, invincible power of Christ Victory over every negative 
condition, which automatically raises all men into their own God-given estate 
and the full victory of the ascension! 
 
Melt, dissolve, and transmute daily all hate and hate creation, including the 
entire accumulation of human discord over the large cities of the world! Mitigate 
the effects of mass karma and restrain the reaction thereof by cosmic wisdom 
and mercy in perfect divine balance as an overcoming victory for all those 
whose hearts yearn for Victory and recognize the power of their Presence to 
sustain it without limit until all the world is God-victorious, illumined, ascended, 
and forever free in the Light. (3x)* 
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Section 9―KUAN YIN’S CRYSTAL ROSARY:  MANIFESTATIONS OF KUAN YIN 
 

 

1. NA-MO YANG LIU KUAN YIN 
NAH-MO YANG LEE OH GWAN EEN (33x) 
Hail! (Homage to the sacred name of) 

Kuan Yin who holds the willow branch 
 
2. NA-MO LUNG T’OU KUAN YIN 
NAH-MO LOHNG TOE GWAN EEN (33x) 
Hail! (Homage to the sacred name of)  

Kuan Yin of the dragon head 
 
3. NA-MO CH’IH CHING KUAN YIN 
NAH-MO TCHE(R)* JING GWAN EEN (33x) 
Hail! (Homage to the sacred name of)  

Kuan Yin who holds the sutras 
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Section 10―GUIDED VISUALIZATON 
 

Section 11―PRANIC BREATH-MEDITATION [Flame Transference Exercise adapted from Djwal 
Kul―Moving the Flame from The Temple of Purification to the Capitol Building Washington DC (performed by 
leader with keynote)] 
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Section 12―CONCLUDING CHANT:   

OM……………… [with recording] 

 


